
DISCOVER THE CLUB AT MORNINGSIDE 



THE DESERT’S MOST  
DISTINGUISHED FAMILY CLUB  

Morningside introduced the Full Family Golf Membership -  
creating an experience that encourages Members, their parents,  
children and grandchildren to enjoy, together, a lifestyle centered 

around a remarkable game, service and experienced in a truly  
extraordinary  private community.  

 
To deepen the connection of family, equity ownership at Morningside 
can be passed on, meaning this unique refuge will provide enjoyment 

and memories for generations.  

 

 

 

Members and their families are brought together by a Morningside  
culture that features an unpretentious approach to shared interests 
and authentic connections, while also offering a vibrant atmosphere 

where the finest things in life are enjoyed and celebrated. 

 

 

 

A SPIRIT OF CLOSE  
CAMARADERIE  



Full Family Golf Membership  
Full Equity Family Members including parents, children and  
grandchildren enjoy unlimited access to golf, all racquet sports,  
fitness, spa, social events, dining and clubhouse facilities.  
 
Initiation Fee……………………………………………………………………$60,000  
 
Annual Dues……………………………………………………………………$28,000  
 
 

Associate Golf Membership (Under the age of 56)  
Associate Golf Members enjoy unlimited access to golf, all racquet 
sports, fitness, spa, social events, dining and clubhouse facilities.  
 
Initiation Fee……………………………………………………………………$60,000  
 
*½ Annual Dues ……………………………………………………………$14,000  
 
*At the age of 56, Associate Members will assume full dues at which 
time they will become Full Equity Family Members.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Social Membership  
Social/Sports members enjoy unlimited access to all racquet sports, 
fitness, spa, social events, dining and clubhouse facilities. 
 
Initiation Fee……………………………………………………………………$15,000  
 
Annual Dues………………………………………………………………………$14,000 
 
 
 

*No Food & Beverage Minimum  

 

Annual Service Charge of $800 
 

Capital Contribution:  
$150 per month for Golf Members  
$75 per month for Social Members 



A COURSE WITHOUT COMPARISON  

Members never wait for tee times to play our Jack Nicklaus Signature course - unique in the world  
because of our breathtaking lake and double green for the 12th and 18th holes. Set on 140 acres of manicured 

turf and challenging hazards, both experienced and first-time players can enjoy the rewards of a game well 
played. Our practice facilities, golf shop and professional staff further support a truly unrivaled experience. 



 
From delicious and healthy cuisine, a world-class wine program and a culture of 

personalized hospitality, our dining experience is as memorable as the views from 
our wrap-around deck. Accenting the many opportunities to connect with family 

and close friends, we offer a range of dining options every day of the week in  
season, plus convenient home delivery for those times you simply want to stay in.  

 

 

 

 
 

Every new season brings something fresh to The Club at Morningside as part of 
our ongoing commitment to sustain a fully refined Member lifestyle. This year we 

are pleased to unveil an expansive refreshment of our Clubhouse, including a  
complete renovation of the Dining Room and terrace areas as well as the M-Side 
Café. These touches heighten the aesthetic appeal of our panoramic San Jacinto 

Mountains views, while ensuring the quality of our dining and social  
experience remains in a class by itself.   

 

 

 

 

ELEGANT  
ENHANCEMENTS  

THE BEST CUISINE IN  
THE DESERT  



THE UNION OF RELAXATION  
AND REFINEMENT  

Morningside is a place where people share a desire to enjoy life to the fullest by 
staying active, healthy and connected to the community. Our year-round  
Tennis & Pickle Ball facility is just one example, offering two court types  

and a range of services, games and other amenities, enjoyed against  
the backdrop of our stunning natural setting. 

With the Coachella Valley as our playground, Members enjoy hiking, cycling, 
pickle ball, tennis, bocce, and much more. Our full range of clubs, groups and 

events support your family's active lifestyle, the reconnection and  
renewal that time together in nature brings. 

 

 

 

Our state-of-the-art exercise equipment, fitness classes, private training and  
luxury spa services are augmented by Morningside’s emphasis on wellness as  

an essential lifestyle approach. Services include regular health screenings,  
nutritional consultations, facials, massages and physical therapy services  

to help each Member feel their very best. 

 

 

 

WHERE FITNESS MEETS  
HEALTH & WELLNESS 



YOUR BEST LIFE IS WAITING FOR YOU AT MORNINGSIDE! 


